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BY KRISTINA BURTON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

Russell Miller Theatre will be 
fi lled with artistic athletes from 
April 24 to 28 as the WKU Dance 
Company performs everything 
from tap to fl amenco during 
“Evening of Dance."

Bowling Green senior Hannah 
Slattery said “Evening of Dance” 
is the fi nal dance concert of the 
spring semester for the WKU 
Dance Company.

“We start preparing the fi rst 
week of school,” Slattery said.

“This is the showcase of all the 
things we’ve been working on — 
pointe, tap, modern, jazz, fl amen-
co. This is our championship foot-
ball game It’s what we’ve worked 

all semester for.”
Lexington junior Nathan Fister

describes “Evening of Dance” as a 
“buffet of dance.”

“It has a little bit of everything,”
Fister said. “There’s all different 
types of dancing with all different 
types of music. It’s a great way for 
people who haven’t really seen 
dance to taste dance and see if 
they enjoy it.”

Since it’s Slattery’s senior year,
“Evening of Dance” marks the last 
time she gets to perform at WKU.

“I was lucky enough to be ap-
proached by one of my teachers 
about doing a solo, and for the 
other two pieces I was just cast 
by other teachers,” Slattery said. 
“But a solo is something really 

WKU presents ‘Evening of Dance’
Elijah Furlong, 
left, and WKU 

Sophomore 
Mara Brand 

practice with 
fellow dancers 
for an upcom-

ing show "An 
Evening of 

Dance," which 
will begin on 

Thursday April 
24, at the Fine 

Arts Center 
in the Russell 

Miller Theatre.  
JEFF BROWN/

HERALD

BY SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Board of Regents recognized 
new emeritus faculty, approved new 
majors and gave out new money in 
its second annual quarterly meeting 
Friday.

During the meeting, university of-
fi cials also spoke of preparations to 
welcome new students to WKU. 

The sudden closure of Mid-Con-
tinent University in Mayfi eld on 
Wednesday could bring several 
hundred students to the Hill, pro-
vost Gordon Emslie told the Board. 

“Given our exceptional online 
and distance learning courses, we 
anticipate being there for those stu-
dents,” Emslie said. 

Brian Meredith, associate vice 
president for Enrollment Manage-
ment, presented favorable reports 
to the Board, especially regarding 
summer enrollment.

Summer enrollment is up a total 

Board of Regents 
approves new 
majors, emeritus 
status recognized

Wooster, Ohio graduate student Kaitlyn Berle fi nds a record and shows it to fellow graduate student Josh Chrysler dur-
ing Record Store Day at Mellow Matt's on Saturday.  BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

BY JOANNA WILLIAMS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Provost and vice-president for Ac-
ademic Affairs Gordon Emslie an-
nounced in an email Friday that he 
is a fi nalist for the provost position 
at the University of Central Florida.

In the email, Emslie said he has 
enjoyed his time at WKU, but the 
UCF position was “an opportunity 
not to be missed.” 

UCF is currently the nation's 
second largest university, with an 
enrollment of 59,740 students. As 
provost, he would be responsible 
for the academic leadership of the 
university and partially responsible 
for the university's annual budget, 
all of which are responsibilities he 
currently has at WKU. 

Emslie is one of three fi nalists for 
the position. He will have a UCF 

Emslie a 
finalist for  
UCF provost

SEE REGENTS PAGE A3

SEE EVENING PAGE A3

BY SAM OSBORNE
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

Many may think enjoying vinyl records is 

a relic of the past, but the 50-plus people 

who gathered at the door of Mellow Matt’s 

Records and More at 7 a.m. Saturday begged to differ.

Saturday marked the seventh annual National Record 

Store Day, the equivalent of Black Friday for vinyl afi cio-

nados. The day is aimed at celebrating independent re-

cord stores, with over a 1,000 retailers participating na-

tionwide in 2014. A local store, Mellow Matt’s Records and 

More, commemorated the holiday with live music from 

nine local bands and a wide range of releases, reissues 

and Record Store Day exclusives.

Matt Pfefferkorn, owner of Mellow Matt’s Records and 

More, said he was pleased with how  “the fi rst full-fl edged 

record store day in Bowling Green” went.

“We had a great turnout,” Pfefferkorn said,  “It was cool 

to see all that support out there. We went out all out with 

getting the releases and having local bands play in the 

parking lot.” 

Pfefferkorn said there has been a strong resurgence of 

interest in buying vinyl, especially in the last three years. 

According to music tracking service Nielsen Soundscan, 

vinyl record sales rose 32 percent in 2013. 

Pferrerkorn said he has noticed a huge spike in interest 

with vinyl in the teenage demographic. 

“We’ve seen vinyl sales explode almost overnight,” he 

said. “Early high school teenagers are totally into vinyl. 

We’re selling more record players and new vinyl, and they 

go back, it’s like they found their parents’ records."

Vinyl lovers celebrate Record Store Day
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Bowling Green senior Bryant Lipp 

carries a cross on Good Friday.  

Members of St. Thomas Aquinas 

Catholic Campus Center took turns 

carrying the cross from Centennial 

Mall to Chandler Memorial Chapel.

 MIKE/CLARK HERALD

Campus ministries carry 
cross for Good Friday
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BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Students and alumni were enter-
tained by the WKU mascot in the 
Alumni Plaza in front of the Augenstein 
Alumni Center during the unveiling of 
a new bronze statue of Big Red on Sat-
urday morning.

Rick DuBose, director of the WKU 
Alumni Association, began the cer-
emony by recognizing various per-
sonnel, including several people who 
have dressed up as Big Red over the 
years. 

“It’s good to see what once were the 
hidden faces of so many Big Reds here 
today,” J Moseley, president of the WKU 
Alumni Association, said.

President Gary Ransdell said Big Red 
is just one of the many unique entities 
that defi ne WKU. 

“Nothing is contrived here,” Rans-
dell said. “All of our traditions, all of 
the things that defi ne our personality 
as a university were created by Hill-
toppers.”

Ralph Carey, who created Big Red as a 
student nearly 35 years ago, said he was 
surprised at the longevity of Big Red 
and thanked those who dressed up as 
Big Red for carrying on the tradition. 

Carey recalled a letter he received 
from Jim Richards, who coached the 
WKU basketball team from 1971 to 

1978, after meeting him at a WKU 
basketball game in New York City. 
In the letter, Richards told Carey Big 
Red would continue to live on for the 
foreseeable future. Carey was skep-
tical at fi rst but admitted that Rich-
ards might be right.

“...Maybe Big Red will be here long 
after I’m gone,” Carey said. “And that is 
something that doesn’t happen to peo-
ple very often, and it’s special to me.” 

Brandon Davis, president of the 
WKU Young Alumni Council, cut the 
ribbon and removed the red cloth 
that covered the statue of Big Red. 
Davis said the statue had been in 
the works since the funding for the 
alumni center began.

“…And to fi nally see it happen today 
is absolutely amazing,” Davis said.

The Young Alumni Council raised 
$50,000 in private donations to make 
the statue a possibility.

Following the unveiling of the statue, 
members of the WKU Redshirts, a men’s 
a cappella group,  led the crowd in sing-
ing the WKU Fight Song twice.

Afterwards, people were invited to 
take pictures with the statue, tour the 
alumni center, and go to Smith Stadi-
um to watch the annual Red and White 
spring game.

Russell Faxon, a WKU alumnus and 
the statue's sculptor, said the creation 
process took nine months. Faxon said 

there was a photo shoot with Big Red 
to decide which pose best represented 
the mascot.

“I wanted to make sure I get [sic.] all 
those fl ops and folds and all the round-
ness that he is,” Faxon said.

Faxon is responsible for four other 

bronze sculptures on campus, includ-
ing the statue of Edgar Allen Diddle in 
front of Diddle Arena and Robert Guth-
rie at the Guthrie Bell Tower. Faxon 
also sculpted another Big Red statue 
that will be placed in Downing Student 
Union this fall.

New Big Red statue unveiled on Saturday

Big Red poses during the unveiling of the new Big Red statue outside of the Au-
genstein Alumni Center on Saturday. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

of 37 undergraduate students, and a 
signifi cant number of those enrollees 
are freshmen. Meredith said those 
numbers are good indicators for fall 
enrollment. 

“We’re in the in-between time when 
we’re trying to close the deal,” he said.

International student enrollment is 
up 43 percent in the last two years, ac-
cording to Meredith.

“We’re rolling aggressively forward in 
enrolling our international students,” 
he said. 

Robbin Taylor gave a brief summary 
report of the lengthy struggle univer-
sity offi cials faced this semester with 
the State legislature. 

“I commend the Board members 
who worked very hard with state leg-
islators,” she said. 

Since late January, Taylor and vari-
ous university offi cials traveled to 
Frankfort to combat Gov. Steve Bes-
hear’s proposed 2.5 percent cut to 
public universities. The fi nal bud-
get passed by the legislature was 
reduced to 1.5 percent, saving WKU 
$750,000. 

The Board also doled out a num-
ber of emeritus statuses to academ-
ics and administrators. Psychology
professor Retta Poe, political science
professor John Petersen, univer-
sity registrar Freida Eggleton and
vice president of Campus Services
and Facilities John Osborne were all
unanimously given emeritus statuses
with the university. 

Osborne also presented construc-
tion updates, giving particular em-
phasis on Downing Student Union’s
process. 

“This is the most complex, diffi cult
project we’ve ever undertaken,” Os-
borne said. 

Audra Jennings, director of the Of-
fi ce of Scholar Development, updated
the Board on national awards by WKU
students. 

The Board opened the meeting with
approvals of various new degrees,
including a Master of Science in Psy-
chology, Bachelor of Arts in Diversity &
Community Studies and Undergradu-
ate Minor in Classical Studies, among
others.

Various departmental raises were
quickly approved for newly-tenured
professors in the fi nance committee's
portion of the meeting.

REGENTS
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

special I’m getting to do. We started 
work on it over Christmas break.”

Slattery said her solo piece is going to 
feature a live singer and pianist.

“We don’t often get the opportunity to 
collaborate with other artists,” Slattery 
said. “It changes the feel of the piece 
and takes it to another level.”

Fister said a highlight of preparing for 
“Evening of Dance” has been working 
with his dance partner.

“It’s our fi rst time working together,” 
Fister said. “We’ve gotten to know each 
other a lot better and have a really good 
bond and partnership so we can have a 
good performance on stage.”

Slattery hopes for a big crowd at “Eve-
ning of Dance” with a wide variety of 
people.

“I love when students who don’t ordi-
narily come to these shows come out 
and see a lot of talented artists,” Slattery 
said. “We train and work just as hard as 
the athletes on campus. We have class 
and rehearsal all day every day in prep-
aration for performances.”

Fister echoed Slattery's sentiments.
“We’re artists but also athletes," he 

said. "It takes a lot to rehearse all day 
since January for this one show. We want 
the community to take in what we do. It’s 
pretty and nice onstage, but it takes a lot 
of hard work to look effortless.”

Slattery said there is defi nitely some-
thing for everyone in “Evening of 
Dance”.

“There are so many different genres 
and feels,” Slattery said. “'Pop Culture’, 
which closes the show…there is no 
way to not enjoy watching that piece. 
There’s passionate movement to it 
and we dance to Rihanna and Britney 
Spears.”

Fister said "Evening of Dance" is go-
ing to be a really enjoyable night.

“It’s not a long program,” Fister said. 
“It’s a great night to enjoy dance and 
enjoy what we want to give to the audi-
ence.”

“Evening of Dance” will be presented 
at 8 p.m. April 24-26, 3 p.m. April 27 and 
8 p.m. April 28 in the Russell Miller The-
atre in WKU’s fi ne arts center. Tickets 
are $12 and are available at wku.show-
are.com or by calling the box offi ce at 
270-745-3121.

EVENING
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Jordan Reynolds, keyboardist and vo-
calist for Bowling Green’s Buffalo Rodeo, 
said she enjoys vinyl because it offers a 
more meaningful experience.

“Since everything is so readily available 
in an instant because of things like Spotify 
and YouTube, the novelty of buying and 
sharing music tends to sort of wear off,” 
she said. “But, if you take the effort to pur-
chase a vinyl and listen to an album in its 
entirety, not only are you supporting the 
bands by actually buying their music, but 
music nerds like me can sort of collect mu-
sic in a physical way.” 

Reynolds said, as an artist, it is crucial to 
support the culture and community of in-
dependent record stores.  

“Mellow Matt’s is the only local, inde-
pendent in Bowling Green and support-

ing local businesses and local music is 
really important to me and the rest of the 
guys in Buffalo Rodeo, so the fact we go to 
do both is a win-win for us.”

Local independent businesses Spen-
cer’s Coffee, JD’s Bakery and Print Mafi a 
also participated in the event at Mellow 
Matt’s. 

Pfefferkorn said bringing together lo-
cal businesses and establishing a sense 
of community was one his biggest goals 
when he decided to open his record 
store. 

“That’s exactly what I what I wanted 
to accomplish, be community-minded 
and have a true local independent store 
where we can do events like Record Store 
Day, and there’s no reason we can’t pull 
in other local businesses and just make it 
more of a festival-type atmosphere,” he 
said. “Buying local does actually support 
the community and helps the commu-
nity grow.”

RECORD
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

• Vine Grove junior KeeSing 
Yong reported an unknown 
subject threatened him at the 
Faculty House on April 17.

•    Police arrested Vine Grove ju-
nior KeeSing Yong for receiving 
a stolen laptop in Hugh Poland 
Hall on April 17.

•  Police arrested Ryan Morris 
fi rst-degree alcohol intoxication 
and possession of marijuana on 
Chestnut Street on April 18.

•   An unknown subject pulled a 
fi re alarm in Grise Hall though 

there was no fi re on April 18.

•  A fi re alarm in the Wetherby 
Administration Building was set 
off when an employee burned 
popcorn in the break room on 
April 18.

•  Police arrested London, Ky., 
sophomore Whitley Lawson for 
fi rst degree DUI on Chestnut 
Street on April 19.

•   LaGrange freshman Wilfrido 
Lopez reported property sto-
len from his vehicle while it was 
parked in Creason Lot on April 20.

Crime reports

campus open forum today that will 
take place at 3:15 p.m., according to 
UCF's website. 

This isn’t the fi rst time Emslie has 
been a fi nalist for a provost position at 
another university. Last April, 
it was announced that he was 
one of the fi nal candidates for 
the position at the University of 
Alabama. 

Emslie declined to comment 
to the Herald. 

President Gary Ransdell said 
he learned that Emslie was a fi -
nalist for the position at the end 
of last week. Ransdell said while 
he was not expecting to hear the news, 
Emslie’s decision to throw his name in 
UCF’s hat as well as Emslie’s selection 
as a fi nalist did not shock him.

“Obviously I’m not surprised by them 
wanting him,” Ransdell said. “I encour-
age all of our vice presidents to be loyal 
here but also perform at a level that 
makes any institution impressed. I 
don't worry about losing good people. 
That's just the nature of the business 
we’re in, and it doesn't surprise me at 

all with Gordon. He’s very effective at 
handling fi nancial matters at an aca-
demic perspective.”

Ransdell went on to say that if Emslie 
is selected and takes the position, he 
will not attempt to prevent Emslie from 
accepting the job. 

“That's pure speculation, and if it's 
something Gordon wants to do I'll 

certainly not stand in his way, 
or in any way seek to inhibit or 
try to block that,” Ransdell said. 
“That’s just not a professional 
thing to do. If this is something 
he wants to do, I’ll support him 
any way I can. If he wants to 
continue to be our provost, I’ll 
support him here as well. I en-
joy working with him, so I’ll try 
to help with whatever is best for 

him.”
Emslie joined WKU in 2010 after pre-

viously working for the University of 
Oklahoma State University as associate 
vice-president for Research and dean 
of the Graduate College, according to 
his curriculum vitae. 

Since being named provost, he has 
formed a retention task force, restruc-
tured the hiring process for instructors 
and professors, and created a “Colon-
nade” general education curriculum. 

EMSLIE
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

EMSLIE
Provost
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THE ISSUE: As we reported last week, 
hate crimes still occur today on our 
campus and beyond, and many go un-
reported.

OUR STANCE:  We urge everyone to 
break the silence an report hate crimes, 
whether they are a victim of one or a 
witness.  

A      ccording to the most re-
cent FBI statistics from 
2012, 5,790 single-bias 
incidents were reported. 

Of these reported, 48.3 percent were ra-
cially motivated, 19.6 percent were mo-
tivated by sexual-orientation, 19.0 per-
cent were motivated by religious bias, 
11.5 percent were motivated by nation-
al origin/ethnicity bias and 1.6 percent 
were motivated by disability-bias. 

The estimated population of the 
United States currently is around 
300 million people. Statistically, it's 
pretty darn likely that more than 
5,790 hate crime incidents occurred 
in one year. It's numbers like these 
that prove that reporting hate crimes 
must occur. 

Of course, we know the idea of Wre-
porting a hate crime is anything but 
simple. There may be repercussions for 
even attempting to report the crime, 
and the fear of backlash is what likely 
keeps people from reporting specifi c 
crimes.

But in order to attempt to solve the 
problems of hate crimes, the law needs 
to know about said injustices.

Witnessing a hate crime and pre-
tending to not notice promotes this 
behavior, and suggests that the per-
son who committed the crime is not 
in the wrong — that it's inevitable 
that these types of actions will occur 

so it's best to just accept it.
We remind you that this way of 

thinking has allowed for genocides to 
occur in the past; the most deadly type 
of hate crime. This type of thinking 
has driven children to commit suicide 
thanks to relentless bullying, which 
is considered a hate crime. This type 
of behavior shows complacency, and 
complacency and apathy are the last 
tools we need in the struggle against 
hate crimes. 

Crimes may start small, such as some 
form of harassment. According to CNN, 
in 2013 three San Jose State students 
were charged with a hate crime against 
their black roommate after they put a 
bicycle chain around his neck and dec-
orated his room with the Confederate 
fl ag and Nazi symbols.

The students were obviously re-
ported, and were suspended for the 
actions. One member of the team was 
even arrested. 

Not all hate crimes occur physically, 
however. With the power of the inter-
net beneath our fi ngers, hate crimes are 
as easy as an anonymous message on 
Tumblr or a hateful message from a fake 
Facebook account. 

However, with all of these improve-
ments in technology, reporting hate 
crimes can be easier than ever, with 
information about the state of hate 
crimes available to anyone with In-
ternet access. Education can help 
lead people one step closer to com-
passion, education and action.

So read up. 
Keep a sharp eye.
And let hate crime perpetuators know 

that there are serious consequences for 
action motivated by nothing more than 
hate across the hall. 

This editorial represents the major-

Do not be afraid to report hate crimes
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“The Grand Budapest Hotel” is more 
than just another entry into Wes Ander-
son’s cache of quirky comedies.

It’s a tremendous caper with hilar-
ity, heart and mayhem bursting at the 
seams. Its darker elements, though 
seemingly uncouth for an Anderson 
fi lm, evoke shades of the Coen brothers. 

For those unfamiliar with Anderson, 
it’s worth noting that he has a very dis-
tinct visual style in all his fi lms. “GBH” is 
no exception.

There’s always an actor or vertically-po-
sitioned prop defi ning the very center of 
the frame. He uses vibrant colors – in this 
case mostly pink, red, purple and grey. 

Anderson also utilizes lots of fl at space, 
and his shots are mostly middle, symmet-

rical shots with an occasional swish pan 
or zoom to another fl at, middle shot. 

That kind of camerawork, along with 
Anderson’s propensity for practical vi-
sual effects and painted sets, creates a 
very unique fi lmgoing experience for 
the audience. 

Such deliberate whimsy makes it feel 
as though you’re watching a live stage 
comedy or even one of the early works 
of French fi lmmaker Georges Méliès.

This kind of vibrant visual style isn’t 
for everyone. Fans of Anderson’s work 
will cherish this fi lm as a masterpiece. If 
“GBH” is your fi rst rodeo, you may not 
appreciate it as much. However this is 
only the second of his fi lms I’ve seen, 
and I loved it.

The story of “GBH” is told in chapters, 
with each profi ling specifi c characters 
and events relevant to the plot. 

The entire thing is told in this 
“Inception”-like fashion where a girl 
from the present day sits down to read a 
book titled “The Grand Budapest Hotel.” 
As she reads, the book’s author (Tom 
Wilkinson) gives an introductory nar-
ration in the mid-1980s. From there the 
voice switches to the author’s younger 
self (Jude Law) in the 1960s when he vis-
its the hotel and speaks with its propri-
etor Mr. Zero Moustafa (F. Murray Abra-

ham). The yarn that Moustafa recants is 
his coming-of-age story as a young lob-
by boy in the 1930s (Tony Revolori) who 
plays apprentice to the hotel’s legendary 
concierge Gustave H. (Ralph Fiennes).

When Gustave and Zero steal a famous 
painting from a deceased widow (Tilda 
Swinton), her son (Adrien Brody) and a 
hitman (Willem Dafoe) team up to bring 
them to justice. 

The narrative style works well. You al-
most forget it’s a huge fl ashback or that 
a girl is sitting reading the entire story in 
a book the whole time.

Dafoe’s hitman makes for the major-
ity of the fi lm’s darker moments with 
graphic images nearly always springing 
up in his wake.

Riotously quirky performances from 
Fiennes and Revolori stand out from a 
star-studded cast which also includes 
Harvey Kietel, Jeff Goldblum and Ed-
ward Norton among other big names. 

The fi lm’s only major disappointment 
is to see classic Anderson players like Bill 
Murray, Owen Wilson and Jason Schwartz-
man reserved to only a few minutes, if not 
seconds, of screen time each.

Anyone looking to escape the usual 
trappings of mainstream Hollywood 
blockbusters should book an extended 
stay at “The Grand Budapest Hotel.”

The Grand Budapest Hotel’ adds to Wes Anderson’s collection
THE REEL

BREAK
SILENCEth

e

@LangeTorrie: 26 days until 
graduation!!! This can't be 
real! Absolutely going to 
miss #WKU but very excited 
to begin the next phase! 
#AlwaysATopper. 
— Sent 4/21

@OneZachJohnson: My si-
nuses have been acting up, I 
forgot a paper, and  I haven't 
studied for my test...but I 
hugged Big Red so it has 
been a good day #WKU
— Sent 4/21

@Karaiyn: Just saw a guy on 
campus with a mason jar of 
chocolate milk #onlyinken-
tucky #WKU
— Sent 4/21

TWEETS 
FROM 

THE HILL
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Courtyard Marriott of 
Bowling Green is now 

accepting applications for a 
part-time Guest Service 

Representative. 
Apply at 

1010 Wilkinson Trace, 
Bowling Green, KY.

City of Bowling Green
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS 

Parks & Recreation Department 

•Instructs beginning and advanced tennis lessons
•Coordinates and runs tennis activities
•25-30 hours per week; weekend work optional; $8.35/hr      

 Interested applicants should obtain an employment 
application from the Human Resources Department in 

City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our 
website at www.bgky.org. The City of Bowling Green is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and a Certifi ed Drug-Free 

Workplace.  

Hiring part-time dental hygienist. 
Submit resumes to 1721 31-W Bypass, 

Bowling Green, KY 42101.
 2014 Graduates encouraged to apply.

ACROSS

1 “That’s enough from you!”

4 City whose tower’s 

construction began in 1173

8 Pops out of the cockpit

14 Seoul-based automaker

15 Bulky boats

16 Hit one’s limit, in slang

17 How poets write?

19 Like a classic French soup

20 Tree of Knowledge locale

21 How moonshine is made?

23 Quick summary

26 Learned

27 Actress Thurman

28 Bath bathroom

29 Go to the bottom

33 How parts of a whole can 

be written?

38 Middling grade

39 “Doctor Who” actress 

Gillan

40 Taylor of fashion

41 Strong glue

43 Lyrical preposition

44 How a priest preaches?

47 Electrically fl exible

49 Lyrical preposition

50 Feel crummy

51 World power until 1991: 

Abbr.

53 Spirits brand with a 

Peppar variety

57 How kangaroos travel?

60 Former Cubs slugger

61 Meadow lows

62 How some paper is 

packaged?

65 Land on two continents

66 Squeaker in Stuttgart

67 Big fan

68 1987 Beatty fl op

69 Freelancer’s detail

70 Big primate

DOWN

1 One going downhill fast

2 __ Kush mountains

3 Port in a storm, so to speak

4 Score to shoot for

5 Taxing initials

6 Knitter’s coil

7 Part of LPGA: Abbr.

8 What the cold-blooded 

don’t feel

9 She performed between 

Creedence and Sly at 

Woodstock

10 Sends away

11 Aloof

12 Napa vessels

13 Piggery

18 Last

22 Needs a fainting couch

24 Saudi neighbor

25 WWII female

28 Hard-hit ball

30 Clickable image

31 Coming up

32 Florida __

33 Blue-and-yellow 

megastore

34 Stash fi nder

35 Willard of “Best in Show”

36 Brewpub

37 Pre-fi nal rounds

42 Speaker between Hastert 

and Boehner

45 Coffee order

46 Pickup at a 36-Down

48 Picasso, for one

52 Justice Sotomayor

53 “Easy-peasy!”

54 Fictional Doone

55 Go through entirely

56 Small bite

57 Short notes?

58 Small bite

59 Lowers, as lights

61 X-ray kin

63 Ont. neighbor

64 L.A. campus

City of Bowling Green
ATHLETICS LABORER

Parks & Recreation Department 

20-25 hours/week, evenings and weekends.  
Maintain facilities including City parks and soccer 

complex; duties include grounds keeping, cleaning restrooms/
dugouts, & trash pickup. Winter responsibilities also include 
supervision of youth and adult basketball practices and games.  
Must be 18+; High School Diploma or GED; First Aid & CPR 

certifi cation a plus.  $9.25 hour.

 Interested applicants should obtain an employment 
application from the Human Resources Department in City 

Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our website 
at www.bgky.org.  

Application Deadline: 4:00 p.m., Friday, May 2, 2014. 
 The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity 

Employer and a Certifi ed Drug-Free Workplace.  

Burger and Bun now hiring all 
positions. 

729 Chestnut Street, Downtown BG.

Exciting Opportunity
Must enjoy working with customers 

one on one. Working weekends 
required. Hourly wage plus 

commissions. Email resume to 
nhook@poolandspadepot.com Call 

Pool & Spa Depot at 
270-782-1119 or stop by the store at 
1830 Wallace Court, Bowling Green, 

KY

Spring Hill
Liquors

 minutes away from WKU! 

Spring Hill Liquors

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
over 300 craft 

domestic and 
import beers in 
stock including:

Bluegrass, Dogfish Head, 
Bison Brewing, Sixpoint, Flying 

Dog, Lefthand Brewing Co, 
Goose Island, Schlofly, Magic 
Hat, Bell's, Anderson Valley, 

and many more

Founders, Great Lakes, Abita, 

Monday-Saturday 
from

8:00am-11:00pm

2037 Russellville road
Bowling green, KY 42101
phone: (270) 782-5551

CONTACT:

Kinky Liqueur
750 ml

16.99

New amsterdam 
vodka Flavors

750 ml

10.99

pinnacle vodka
1.75 L

16.99

Bacardi Rum

1.75 L

750 ml 11.99

19.99

Large Selection of beer, wine, and spirits

must be 21 or older. we id

HOURS:
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Plastic Friends frontman Will Perkins, left, and bassist Phillip Rynerson, right, play 
during record store day at Mellow Matt's in Bowling Green on Saturday. Nine local 
bands played in honor of Record Store Day. BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

Patrons browse boxes of records on the seventh annual Record Store Day at Mellow 
Matt's on Saturday.  BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

Put your RECORDS ON

Bowling Green music 
enthusiasts browse 
through records at 
Mellow Matt's during 
Record Store Day, 
where there was a 
limited release of 
new vinyl records 
on Saturday.  JEFF 
BROWN/HERALD

2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
1162 W. 31 Bypass

1802 Russellville Rd.

PROUD
TO SUPPORT
WKU

2450 NASHVILLE ROAD

$11 OR 

for $13 $2

DORITOS
LOCOS TACOS
MTN DEW™

BAJA BLAST® FREEZE

HOME OF THE

BIG RED ROOM

LIVE MÁ S

Alex Kary, front, and Carrie Mahagan, back, both 17 of Bowling Green, sort through boxes of CDs and records during Record Store Day, an annual celebration of indepen-
dent record stores, at Mellow Matt's on Saturday.  BRIAN POWERS/HERALD
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BY MACKENZIE MATHEWS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

With eight American Forensic As-
sociation National championships, 
ten World Championships and 24 con-
secutive State Championships, WKU’s 
Forensics team has made it to national 
distinction and beyond, but there is 
more to this team than its competitive 
achievements.

“It’s a lovely family to have, especial-
ly coming from so far away,” Chicago 
junior Emma Collins said.

It is easy to gain that sense of family 
when the team spends so much time 
together, she said.

The team travels across the nation, 
and sometimes internationally, for 
tournaments almost every weekend 
from September to April. They break 
into groups so every member does not 
have to travel every weekend.

That is not to mention daily practice 
sessions, when members spend hours 
in the Forensics offi ce researching, 
writing and reciting speeches. Then, 
there are assignments outside of ses-
sions.

“It’s a huge time commitment, but a 
lot of the skills forensics encourages are 
qualities that translate well to school,” 
Des Moines, Iowa, freshman Carolyn 
Evans said. “Our coaches put a tremen-
dous amount of emphasis on keeping 
up with school work.”

Much of the team’s success has been 
credited to members’ efforts and the 
time they are willing to put into work. 
Inspiration derives from members 
pushing one other to be better and a 
legacy left by still supportive alumni, 
Evans said.

Tradition and pride are signifi cant 
aspects of maintaining the team’s suc-
cess.

As WKU’s oldest student organiza-
tion, with the fi rst team in 1914, the Fo-
rensics team has perfected techniques 
of speech tournaments. The last 20 
years have seen a number of successful 
members. Many alumni stay in touch 
in order to help the team or sign on as 
coaches.

“No one likes to leave the fam-
ily,” Collins said. “There’s as much peer 
pressure to work hard and be success-
ful as there is self-motivation.”

Tournaments consist of 11 events 
divided into three categories: interpre-
tive, public address and limited prep. 
There are two preliminary rounds, in 
which a judge ranks contestants from 
one to six. The top numbers move on 
to out rounds, then fi nal rounds, where 
the winners are placed.

Despite popular thought, the foren-
sics team does not delve into much 
“CSI” work, as they deal with the art of 
public speaking and debate.

“The forensics team is a great place 
to get to explore a lot of your own in-
terests and learn how to communicate 
effectively,” Collins said.

The origin of the word “forensics” 
can mean anything from “CSI” to pub-
lic speaking, she said.

Whether as police forensics or 
speech forensics, their reputation has 
made it across campus and across the 
nation. Most of the members came to 
WKU to join the team, hearing of the 
school through high school debate 
clubs.

The difference between WKU and 
other schools’ debate teams appears 
to be the passion. The long hours 
of practice sessions and road trips 
builds an appreciation for the activ-
ity.

“I think it comes down to our team 
spirit,” Evans said. “We’re always there 
to support one another, always there 
to push one another to work harder 
and always there to help one another 
grow.”

Family atmosphere contributes to Forensics teams dominance
Emma Collins, Chicago junior

No one likes to leave the family. Th ere's as much peer 
pressure to work hard and be successful as there is 

self-motivation.” 

BY MACKENZIE MATHEWS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Faculty Senate returned to dis-
cussions of the university budget at its 
Thursday meeting, but this time the 
topic was approached in a different 
light.

Budget cuts were reduced by one 
percent, which projected WKU sav-
ings to come to $750,000. State-funded 
mandates increased by 50 percent, and 
infl ux that channeled an extra $1.3 mil-
lion into the school’s treasury. 

Funding has also been established 
for several facilities across campus. A 
state bond will fi nance the new sci-
ence complex, and Gatton Academy 
will gain $2 million in order to increase 
enrollment by 80 students. A private 
donor will fund the physical develop-
ments needed for the expansion.

The positive updates were not to 
overshadow the state funds neglecting 
higher education. Faculty Regent Pa-
tricia Minter urged senate members to 
discuss fi nances with state legislators 
whenever possible.

“Without signifi cant tax reform, 
we’re going to have fi nancial discus-
sions at every senate meeting,” Minter 
said.

The football team received a $1.6 
million compensation, which provoked 
a question of priorities from Chair Mar-
garet Crowder.

 As the university continues to lose 
money, funding remains an issue, but 
the school is not prioritizing fi nancial 
issues, Crowder said.

“People breathed a sigh of relief, but 
not entirely because it’s still tough,” she 
said. “I feel the institution’s mission and 
funding are not matching well.”

 Tuition revenue produced higher 
numbers than expected; however, due 
to an enrollment decline, the budget 
had to be reduced. Many faculty posi-
tions were eliminated, but the student 
to teacher ratio is still increasing at 36 
to 1.

Summer term saw an increase in en-
rollment this year, and an infl ux in stu-

dents is expected from Mid-Continent 
University’s closing.

“Despite the challenges we have 
faced, we were able to make a budget 
for next year that preserves staffi ng,” 
Provost Gordon Emslie said.

Deborah Wilkins, WKU general 
counsel, met with senate to discuss 
IT policy concerning questions about 
email access and privacy. As it stands, 
faculty email has never been accessed, 
and there has been only one informa-
tion request — regarding sports — in 
around 20 years. 

There were still inquiries about po-
tential access to faculty and student 
emails. The main request was to be in-
formed if access was needed.

“I’m not going to search anything 
until I verify or have a subpoena,” 
Wilkins said.

By May 2014, WKU must have 
proper whistleblower procedures. The 
solution included providing an inter-
nal auditor with a “1-800” number. 
The system must be compliant with 
common statute in protecting those 
who expose misconduct in the work-
place.

The Colonnade Program, the new 
general education requirement sys-
tem, went through approval, and sev-
eral courses, including sciences, histo-
ry and criminal justice, were accepted 
into the plan.

A resolution pertaining to South 
Campus also made it to the fl oor. Sev-
eral changes occurred without faculty 
knowledge, and those involved would 
prefer more discussion and clarifi ca-
tion concerning any changes that affect 
faculty and students.

The resolution would allow for 
planned and communicated revisions, 
and it passed without discussion.

Elections for new senate offi cers 
took place with no changes, as Marga-
ret Crowder remained chair, Jennifer 
Hanley remained vice chair and Heidi 
Alvarez remained secretary.

The meeting closed with college rep-
resentatives meeting to discuss com-
mittee memberships.

Faculty Senate discusses 
budget, approves new courses

WKUHERALD.com



WWKU trailed 2-1 in the eighth inning 
before Wood’s grand slam propelled a 
six run comeback on the Toppers’ way 
to a 7-2 win. The slam was Wood’s fi rst 
home run of his career and the second 
slam for WKU on the season.

The Toppers weren’t done yet as 
they claimed their fi fth weekend 
series on the season after a 6-3 vic-
tory Sunday. Another strong pitch-
ing performance from Jake Thomp-
son, headlined the game. Thompson 
pitched 6.1 innings, giving up fi ve hits 
and three runs on his way to his third 
win on the season.

The offense went back to work as 

well scoring six runs if the fi nal outing 
on ten hits. WKU fi nished the series 
with 38 hits, which marks the third time 
in the past four series they have had at 
least 35 hits against league foes.

The win put WKU at .500 in the Sun 
Belt, which ties them for fourth with UT 
Arlington. The Toppers have 12 confer-
ence games left to play with each team 
being under WKU in the standings.

WKU plays Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. 
(CT) at No. 13 Louisville for the second 
and fi nal meeting of the year. Louisville 
defeated WKU 5-3 Mar. 26 at Bowling 
Green Ballpark. The Toppers will once 
again face senior Jeff Gardner, who 
comes in as one of the best players in 
the nation boasting a .338 average and 
leading the Cards in home runs, RBI’s 
and slugging average.
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Redshirt junior running back Marquis Sumler (23) dodges redshirt senior defensive 
back Ricardo Singh (38) during the Red and White Spring Game Saturday, April 
19, 2014, at Houchens Industries - L.T. Smith Stadium in Bowling Green, Ky.  MIKE 
CLARK/HERALD

BY AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Over the weekend the WKU Lady 
Topper Softball team traveled to Tex-
as State and took the three game se-
ries against the Bobcats 2-1.

WKU (31-15-1, 10-5 Sun Belt Confer-
ence) opened with two wins in Friday’s 
doubleheader before falling victim to 
the run rule in Saturday’s contest 11-2 
in only fi ve innings of play.

Coach Amy Tudor said she couldn’t 
pinpoint the differences other than the 
team really struggled on the mound in 
Saturday’s matchup.

“It just wasn’t our day pitching,” 
she said. “Sometimes we let our de-
fense bleed into our offense, and 
vice versa, which you try to sepa-
rate, but it does happen. I felt that 
we overall played a good game Fri-

day but Saturday we were just a little 
shell-shocked.

The road doesn’t get any easier this 
week as the team prepares for two mid-
week games against strong non-Con-
ference opponents and then a three 
game Sun Belt series with No. 17 South 
Alabama (34-9, 11-5 SBC), all of which 
are at home.

“I think we are going to be tested this 

week,” Tudor said. “I think this is going to 
be our hardest week of the entire season.”

First up for WKU is the No. 16 Ken-
tucky Wildcats (38-9, 12-6 Southeast-
ern Conference) today at 6 p.m.

The Wildcats have won nine of their 
last 10 games.

Tomorrow the Lady Toppers face Lip-
scomb (35-11, 15-8 Atlantic Sun) who 
is currently ranked 30th in the nation, 

at 5 p.m.
“UK has great pitching,” Tudor said. 

“Great hitting, overall really good athletes, 
as does Lipscomb. They’re going to pres-
ent challenges and we have to play our 
A-game. I’m not saying we can’t compete 
with them but we have to put it all togeth-
er. When we do, we’re pretty good.”

The Lady Toppers are 2-0 this sea-
son against opponents from the 
SEC having beating Ole Miss and 
Tennessee, who was ranked second 
at the time, earlier this season.

With only a couple weeks left in the 
season, Tudor said it is a big weekend 
for her team.

“I think the importance is that we 
play well and we play together,” she 
said. “Just gradually continue to get 
better. Wins and losses are one thing, 
but how we’re playing the game is very, 
very vital.”

Lady Toppers prepare to host Kentucky 
SOFTBALL

The White team went three-and-out 
on its fi rst possession, but answered 
on the following drive with a 51-yard 
touchdown pass from Fishback to 
redshirt freshman receiver Kylen 
Towner.

The exciting passing display contin-
ued when Doughty launched a 70-yard 
bomb to sophomore receiver Taywan 
Taylor, extending the Red team’s lead 
to 17-7.

Taylor had scoring grabs of 70 and 33 
yards and fi nished with seven recep-
tions for 175 yards.

Doughty later found redshirt senior 
fullback Demetrius Coley in the end 
zone on a rollout before being inter-
cepted two possessions later by red-
shirt sophomore linebacker Branden 
Leston off a tipped ball.

“We had some guys make plays on 
both sides of the ball, which is what we 
need,” Brohm said. “We’ve developed 
depth at some positions, which I think 
we need. Overall, I thought it was a 
good end to our spring.”

That newfound depth allowed junior 
running back Leon Allen to rest during 
the scrimmage. Allen, who will carry the 
workload left by former all-purpose back 

Antonio Andrews, rushed nine times for 
53 yards in just 15 minutes on the fi eld.

Instead, the work on Saturday went 
to sophomore Anthony Wales, who 
danced his way to a 26-yard touch-
down after Doughty’s interception to 
give the Red team a 31-10 lead. The 
Red team would extend that lead to 
38-10 on a six-yard touchdown recep-
tion from senior receiver Willie McNeal 
right before halftime.

Fishback assumed the quarterback-
ing duties for the Red team in the sec-
ond half, which was played with a run-
ning game clock. Fishback scored on 
a two-yard run and twice through the 
air. His last touchdown for 33 yards to 
Taylor occurred as the clock hit zero to 
mark a 58-10 fi nal score.

The Toppers have a noticeably in-
creased sense of relaxation under 
Brohm in comparison to last season 
and according to senior linebacker 
Terran Williams, it showed during the 
spring game.

“He’s much more loose,” Williams 
said. “You’re more comfortable. You 
play better. I’m not saying (Bobby) 
Petrino was a bad coach because he 
was a great coach, but with coach 
Brohm being more of a player type 
coach, you play more comfort-
able out there. It’s a better vibe out 
there.”

FOOTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

there are plenty of things to fi x.
“We have some young guys, but we’ve 

played a lot of young guys that have 
gotten a ton of reps this spring,” Brohm 
said. “It hasn’t been like anybody’s been 
missing out. They’ve gotten a lot of 
reps. I think once we get a few key guys 
back that are missing now, we’ll be a 
little better.”

It’ll be a much clearer picture of what 
this defense is going to look like once 
those guys do get back. It’s easy to look 
at score like 58-10 and say something 
wasn’t right on one side of the ball, but 
if coaches were concerned with the 
score in a Spring Game, the attitude 
would be much different.

“We can defi nitely do better when 
we get some more guys that’s knicked 
up back,” senior linebacker Terran 
Williams said. “We have a couple in-
jured guys and we’ll get Cam (Thomas) 
back, so it’ll be pretty good to see him 
get back out there and play, too. That’s 
what makes it better, to see how the 
younger dudes come out and respond 
with all the older guys like (Andrew) 
Jackson and all them leaving. I think 
they responded pretty well with the 
tempo and everything.”

So what we can conclude is that 
each side of the ball is quite a few 
pigskin stitches away from meeting 
up, but that’s what Spring Games 
are for – to remind us things aren’t 
done yet, and that we’re still several 
months away from actual football 
season.

COLUMN
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Amy Tudor, Soft ball Coach

Just gradually continue to get better. Wins and losses 
are one thing, but how we’re playing the game is very, 

very vital.

WKUHERALD.com
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BY KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

More often that not, the Red and 
White game is an opportunity for 
Topper fans to see the new aspects 
of the WKU football team. But on 
Saturday, fans saw a polished version 
of last year’s product.

WKU displayed a high-powered of-
fensive attack with 831 yards of total 
offense, 642 coming through the air 
as the Red team defeated the White 
58-10 in the Toppers’ annual spring 
game.

The same Topper offense that set 
school records for total yards (5,502) 
and yards per game (458.5) is the 
same one that, according to redshirt 
senior quarterback Brandon Dough-
ty, could be one of the best in the na-
tion this fall.

“I think our offense is one of the 
best in the conference and in the 
NCAA,” Doughty said. “That’s just 
how I feel. That’s how we have to feel. 
I think we’re making strides in the 
right direction and we just have to 
keep working at it.”

Doughty completed 21 of 35 passes 
for 365 yards and four touchdowns in 
just the fi rst half. Junior quarterback 
Nelson Fishback followed suit, com-
pleting 14 of 21 passes for 205 yards 

and three touchdowns with another 
one the ground.

“I think (Doughty) had a very good 
spring,” Head Coach Jeff Brohm said. 
“He fi nished it off pretty well today. 
He had a couple moments where I 
didn’t like him not stepping into the 
ball during the very fi rst series or two. 
Once we got that fi gured out. I think 
from there he was sharp, effi cient, 
and made good plays...He has to be 
a leader for us.”

While questions on offense are an-
swered, much isn’t the same for the 
defense looking to replace seven 
starters including all of last year’s 
starting linebackers.

The White defense held its ground 
early in the game, keeping the Red 
team offense to a Garrett Schwett-
man 39-yard fi eld goal on its opening 
drive before the offense opened up.

“We have some young guys, but 
we’ve played a lot of guys who got a 
ton of reps this spring,” Brohm said. 
“I think once we get a few key guys 
back who we’re missing now we’ll be 
a little better. This was a very base, 
vanilla defense and offensive plan 
that we had. Coach (Nick) Holt does 
a great job scheming, our players 
know the system, and we’re going to 
attack on defense.”

SPORTS
TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 2014 @WKUHERALDSPORTSWKUHERALD.COM

WKU junior Cody Woff ord tags South Alabama's Adam Ballew in a rundown dur-
ing their game at Nick Denes fi eld on Friday. Despite a strong off ense, the Hilltop-
pers fell to USA 13-10.  BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

Sophomore wide receiver Taywan Taylor (2) catches a pass through coverage by redshirt sophomore defensive back 
Branden Leston (45) during the Red and White Spring Game on Saturday, at Smith Stadium. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

A spring game is 
nothing more than 
a hyped up, main 
event intra-squad 
scrimmage to re-
mind us that we’re 
still several months 
away from real foot-

ball competition.
There’s not a whole 

lot of conclusions you 
can draw from a team that plays its 
starters against its back-ups, but 
that doesn’t stop us all from draw-
ing those conclusions up anyways.

So when I watched a spring game 
that ended in a 58-10 fi nal score, 
I, along with a lot of other people, 
can’t help but draw a few obvious 
conclusions.

1.)  This offense is established and 
2.) This defense isn’t.

To quote Brandon Doughty from 
the spring game a year ago, he was 
“baking cakes” with 365 passing 
yards for four touchdowns, but that 
was expected. It’s also expected that 
Leon Allen is going to take full con-
trol of the backfi eld to replace Anto-
nio Andrews. Anthony (Ace) Wales 
is going to provide that extra burst 
of speed alongside Allen for a po-
tential “smash-and-dash” combo 
circa 2008 Chris Johnson and Len-
dale White style.

Doughty has a plethora of wide 
receivers to throw to that provide a 
variety of skill sets. Willie McNeal, 
Taywan Taylor and Nicholas Norris 
have the experience with Doughty 
while JUCO transfers Antwane 
Grant and Jared Dangerfi eld bring 
in extra size at the position, which 
the Toppers lacked last season.

“I think those guys are heck of 
playmakers,” Doughty said. “I think 
coach (Jeff) Brohm did a good job 
of bringing those guys in. I feel com-
fortable with those guys, even with 
the short time we’ve had together. 
This summer we’ll keep working at 
it and be even better, hopefully.”

Doughty also wants you to know 
he believes the Topper offense is 
“one of the best in the conference 
and the NCAA”, so there’s the confi -
dence they’ll need for next season.

The offense is set, now on to the 
defense. What defense?

There was hardly any Saturday, 
and that’s what happens when 
starters are pitted against the 
benchwarmers.

But the reality is that this is a 
brittle defense with big shoes to fi ll. 
Replacing potential NFL lineback-
ers like Andrew Jackson and Xavius 
Boyd isn’t easy. The Spring Game 
was without three crucial parts of 
the defense with Cam Thomas, 
Daquall Randall and Bryan Short-
er all sidelined for much of spring 
camp.

There were some bright spots 
with big plays from the defense, but 

What we 
learned 
from WKU’s 
Spring Game

BY BILLY RUTLEDGE
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

After the WKU baseball team gave 
up 10 unanswered runs to South Al-
abama for its fourth straight Friday 
night, coach Matt Myers’ was simple 
in his delivery of dissatisfaction.

“It was awful, very embarrassing,”  
Myers said. “I apologize to all our 
fans. We were in complete control of 
that game through six innings and 
then are bullpen and defense just 
killed us.”

After senior Justin Hageman 
pitched six innings giving up three 
runs with WKU (21-19, 9-9 Sun Belt 
Conference) leading 6-3, the bullpen 
was called into the game.

Five different pitchers worked in-
nings seven though nine giving up 
ten runs on seven hits and six walks. 
The Jaguars (17-22, 7-10 Sun Belt) 
scored one run in the seventh, three 
in the eighth and six in the ninth. 

But the 13-10 loss didn’t stay in the 
minds of the team for long.

“They are going to have to be 
big boys and comeback (Saturday) 
with their heads held high,” Myers 
said. “If you get the game tomorrow 
and win Sunday, you don't think too 
much about this one, and that's the 
goal to win two out of the three.”

The team took note, put its “big 
boy” pants on and won both games 
Saturday and Sunday to take the 
weekend series from the Jaguars.

The Toppers were able to even up 
the series thanks to the arm of soph-
omore Josh Bartley Saturday and the 
bat of freshman Hunter Wood. After 
giving up two runs in the fi rst in-
ning, Bartley went on to pitch seven 
more without giving up a run.  He 
fi nished with a career-long eight in-
nings pitched and picked up his fi rst 
career Sun Belt victory to improve to 
4-3 on the year.

Toppers bounce back and take South Alabama series

SEE BASEBALL PAGE A8

SEE COLUMN PAGE A8

SIDELINES

SAME LOOK
NEW SHINE

Red Team rolls in fi rst Spring Game of Brohm era

841
total yards off ense  

642
passing yards

4500
estimated attendance

SEE FOOTBALL PAGE A8
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